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DAILYWEATJ_.__.li BULLETIN.

Office Chief Signal Officer, }
Washington, D. C, June 21, 9:56 p. m. j

Observations takeu at the same moment of
time at all stations named.

UPPEK MISSISSIPPI VALLEY.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
St.Paul 29.93 71 SE Fair
La Crosse 29.90 73 SE . Clear

NORTHWEST.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Bismarck 29.88 80 S Clear
Ft. Garry 29.84 77 S . Hazy

Minnedosa 29.80 73 S .';. Cl'dy
Moorhead 29.91 70 S Clear
Quapelle 29.83 64 Calm Clear
St. Vincent 29.87 74 S Cl'dy

NORTHERN ROCKY MOUNTAIN SLOPE.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Ft. Buford 29.90 76 N Fair
Huron, D. T 29.88 72 S Fair
Helena 29.96 62 SW Cl'dy
Medicine Hat..-.29.75 78 E Clear

UPPER LAKES.
Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

Duluth 29.96 58 NE Cl'dy
*. \u25a0 . DAILY LOCAL MEANS.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point. Wind. Weather
29.93S 72.9 08.1 SE Cloudy

Amount rainfall. .11; Maximum thermometer
81.5; minimum thermometer 64.5; daily range
17.0, 'AA-.. X

River Observed height 5 feet, 1inches.
Fall in twenty-four hours, 3 inches.
Nots—Barometer corrected for temperature

and elevation. _"/\u25a0*
P. F. Lyons,

Sergeant, Signal Corps, U.. AS.
TO-DATS WEATHER.

Washington, D. C, June 22, 1 a. —Indica-
tions for Upper Mississippi Local rains, partly
c oudy weather, east to south winds, stationary
temperature. Missouri river valley—Local
suowers, partly clondy weather, varioble winds,
generally southeast to southwest, stationary
temperature in southern portion, slight fall in
northern portion. ,

YESTERDAY'S MARKETS.
The markets on 'change yesterday were dull

and lower. Wheat declined 2c; oats were lc
easier; eggs %c dearer. At Milwaukee wheat
advanced ?_©lc. At Chicago July and August
wheat went up %c; September was ?.£c dearer;
corn was ,_@^c higher, and oats showed . the
same advance over Friday's close. Pork was 5c
easier. Stocks were weak and declined Ito 5 per
cent; this sharp fall was followed by a slight
rally aud the market closed firmer. Govern-
ments were weak and lower; states *neglected
and railroad bonds lower.

Tue postoffiee department has notified
Postmaster Day that his accounts lor his sec-
ond term ending March 31st, • 1884, had
been settled with a difference of two cents in
his favor. When the Democratic postmaster
is installed he won't waste his salary by leav-
ing any such balances.

Upon Black Friday,' June 6, while
Mr. Blame was resting under his crab-apple
cider tetes, a little bird or something, told
him that a man of his size and name had
been nominated at Chicago for President.
As seemingly most appropriate, a formal
committee on last Friday found him under
"The Elms," and let him know he was a
candidate for President. Always on Friday
—the unlucky day. "' .> .i'\u25a0 AA.;.:'"".' 7

THES H.tlDEXPLAINED.
In Chicago, the people of the country are

permitted to witness a very curious develop-
ment of the workings of political influences.
For many months the mayor of that city has
persistently been j asserting that thero has
been no gambling in progress, at least any
that he knew of. Within two or three days
the police have been raiding a half dozen
gambling houses and leaving untouched
others equally as notorious.

An outsider will wonder first, if
there be no gambling in the citj-,
as the mayor has all along asserted, why
there should be found a half dozen to raid";
and, next, why a certain half dozen should
be pulled night after night, and another half
dozen, or a score, should be un-
touched, and not only untouched, but
should calmly carry on their games at the
very moment when their next door neigh-
bors were being dragged - ignominiously
through the streets to the lock-up.

All this mysterious proceeding, so wonder-
ful and inexplicable to the uninitiated, is very
plain to the average politician. For years
the gambling fraternity of Chicago has bene
reiied on as potent political elements, that is
in a financial way.

In addition to this they are generally
farmed out to two or three men, who protect
them against police interference fora speci-
fied sum per month. One of the men who
attends to the protecting business has lately
shown some opposition to the mayor in | the
matter of political results. Soon after this
opposition the pulling of the gambling
houses commenced, '. and, as the
raids were .confined to . certain houses.
it is inferred that these are- the ones which
are protected by this opponent of the mayor.

, The innocent public looks on, and sees the. patrol wagons galloping through the streets,
laden With gamblers and gamblers', imple-

ments, and then' says.' to. itself, "what a
splendid . mayor .we \u25a0 have,.". see \ how he is
breaking up these wicked gamblers, and how
determined he is to protect citizens and
strangers '• against \u25a0 the : wiles of ' these bad
men." "All .the time the movement is
simply to force ...a. , politician
to cease' his . opposition. •'* He gets
thousands of dollars a . month for protecting
his clients, and itis Calculated that this loss
will force him to "square" himself with the
mayor. Atleast this is '.; the view which is
taken of the matter by the Republican press
and there is now and then a case in which
the press is known to tell the truth.

CALLING THEM PHARISEES.
Some of the supporters of Blame have se-

lected the term "Pharisee" as characteristic
of the Independents in their own party who
have bolted the nomination of the "Plumed
Knight." Itis possible that the designation
is not so opprobious as it is intended tobe. The
Pharisees had their origin in a class of Jews
who determined that they would -not submit
to the introduction of the customs of the
Greeks. ; There was - a Syrian named Anti-
ochus who had a penchant for slaughtering
Jews, who was, in short, a regular ' Jew-
baiter. He undertook to force the heathen-
ism of the Greeks on the unfortunate He-
brews, and itwas the Pharisees who resisted,
and remained true to the ' faith
and customs of their race. All tbese
facts can be found in the Maccabees and,
in truth, they present a condition -of things
somewhat similar to that of the Republican
party at the present day. The machine, alias
Antiochus, has endeavored to force on the
tribes the worship of jfalse gods, such as the
Olympian Jove in the shape of the man
from Maine. Like Jupiter to the .Pharisees,
Blame is to the Independents, the embodi-
ment of heresy and false doctrines.• The
traditions of the orthodox Jews of that peri-
od were monotheistic in their character; they
were horrified at the libidinous practices of
the lascivious Greeks, and were shocked 'at
the Venuses, and other naughty products
which were offered them in exchange for
their own ' single Deity with his potency,
grand isolation, and supreme dignity.

In the same way the staid, orthodox Re-
publicans are shocked at the attempt to
force Blame into the place which has once
been occupied by the unapproachable Lin-
coln. The latter was grand, indescribable,
filled with a lofty integrity; and towering as
much above . Blame as the -Jehovah of the
Jews rose above the fickle, sensuel, licen-
tious denizens of jOlympus. The Pharises
bolted the attempt to outrage the grand
teachings, the pure life of their fathers, and
to substitute for them the altars of Venus,
and the gross indecencies of the worship of
Bacchus. And so the Independents have
bolted; they are unwilling'to change from the
earnest, solemn teachings of Lincoln to tee
adoption of the frisky, crank}', frothy the-
ology embodied in Blame, of Maine.

It was said by Josephus, who seems to
have understood the situation, that the Sad-
ducees were able to "persuade none but the
rich;" that is to persuade them to adopt the
Grecian methods; and then he adds that the
Sadducees have not the populace obsequious
to them; but the Pharisees "have the multi-
tude on their side." This seems to be the
case at the present time. The Grecian ad-
vocates of Mr. Blame have mainly the rich
on their side; but the multitude is with the
Independent Pharisees.

When - the Republican newspapers com-
menced using the term Pharisee as one of
reproach for the bolters, they were at once
paying them a compliment, and telling the
truth, neither of which is within the limit of
their intent, in this instance nor in any
other, especially during the course of a cam-
paign. They will find when the November
election is over, and the ballots are counted,
that the maligned Pharisees "have the multi-
tude on their side." For once, in designat-
ing the bolters as Pharisees, they have builded
better than Iheyknew, and quite contrary to
what they had intended.

The Atmosphere Nearly at Best.
For nearly one . week the weather has been

what is popularly called close or "muggy"and is
the natural result of alternate showers and sun
shine, with a calm or sluggish atmosphere, high-
lycharged with moisture. The primary cause of
this sluggishness is to be found in the equality
of atmospheric pressure, as indicated by the bar-
ometric readings reported for several days. From
the extensive territory bounded by the northern
limits of Minnesota, the southern limits of Mis-
souri, the western limits of Dakota and to the
east byLake Michigan, the readings have been
almost without change over this vast territory,
so that the air has been in a condition of "equi-
librium," and until this condition is disturbed by
a decided change in the barometer the weather is
apt to continne just as it is now. A change in
temperature is not needed so much as is a change
_n pressure, which will give rise to brisk winds
and make us feel more comfortable.

P. F. Lyons, Observer Signal Corps, U. S. A.

\u25a0 ACorrection.
The mention made Saturday morning of the

diningcar "Excelsior," which formed ja part of
the Jobber's Union special train, in one particu-
lar is liable to mislead— language employed
being, "the dinning car Excelsior usully run on
the Chicago &Rock Island route, etc." Thecar
belongs to the Omaha & Northwestern system,
and is run on the St. Paul and Chicago route,
which should have been the form of statement,
instead Chicago &Rock Island route. This cor-
rection properly places the credit for the car
with the Royal Route, Inwhose service only the
car belongs.

EUMESGWILD;

ACrazed Laborer Almost Naked Rac-
ing: on Summit Avenue.

Atabout one o'clock this morning AntonAtabout one o'clock this morning Anton
Baer, a laborer on railway and sewer exca-
vating, living at the corner of Arundel and
Aurora streets, was alarmed by Officer She-
ran flying down Summit avenue, uttering
unearthly yells, . and clad in nothing but his
undershirt and drawers, with the rest of his
clothing on his arm. At first the ' officer
thought he was crying fire, but on his com-
ing nearer his voice sounded like the whoop
of an Indian, giving out the most unearthly
yells. Rushing on to him he did not make
much of a struggle at first to escape, but par-
ties just then passing in a wagon seemed to
excite him and he made the most desperate
efforts to get at them to "smash
them to pieces," as he said.
He was *. only prevented from
doing so .by almost superhuman efforts
on the part of the officer who sounded his
whistle and summoned Officer Fitzgerald to
his aid. The two threw Baer to the walk and
held him there, saying his prayers, while a
citizen telephoned for the patrol wagon. On
the arrival of the latter Dr. Mann, who was
passing, stopped and examined him, and
pronounced that he was crazed by heat and
whisky. On the arrival of the wagon at the
City Hall it took . three ,* officers to
hold him from jumping out.
He gave, his name on being asked by
Sergeant Walsh and desired that**a Catholic
priest be ' sent for, saying that he "knew
he was dying." He ; ' was conveyed to
the county jailand securely put 'under lock
and key, evidently | being .very dangerous.
He"is atall, sinewy built man, of intelligent
cast of countenance, and his age cannot be
far from thirtyyears.', y. A-SY-'- TYfAXXT'

. Narrow Escape. V
Three boys were bathing on the upper levee

yesterday, when one of them, aged about 17
years, went down. A* little fellow, IS years old,
went to his rescue and caught him, but only to
be dragged ; down and ]nearly drowned himself.
Fortunately, a man near by discovered the dan-
ger, and, wading out with a long i pole, rescued
the oldest boy, who was almost ;dead, and the
Uttle fellow managed to save himself, .' V

Banking* House Closed.
New. York, . June " 21.—An attachment . was

granted against the property of W. \u25a0 H. Cooper,
who until a few days ago had been doinga bank-
ingbusiness under the firm . name of -Wm. H.
Cooper & Co., 7 Montrose, iPa. On Wednesday
last Cooper closed his banking establishment and
made an assignment;... Four i, attachments , had
been granted by the supreme court'-against., the

.property.. -; < .\u25a0 -- \u25a0•

AMONGTHE TRADERS.

Eastern arid Foreign .Euotatioiis
Have a Depressing Influ-
. ence on Wheat. ; '

The Rumor of the Failure /of. C. P.
":.\u25a0 Huntington Causes a 7'.'--.A[AA

: \u25a0\u25a0".,'. Sharp Decline., -.

The Provision Market Active," Irregular and
Unsettled—Cattle Higher and Hogs

Dull and Lower.

Missouri Pacific Bonds up to 100 and Back
to 07 1-3—Heavy Selling and a

Panicky Closing.

CHICAGO.

.:'". X: ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.l
Chicago, June .—The grain market was

fairly active inthe vay of speculative trading on
the regular board to-day, and a better feeling
prevailed in response to more assuring advices
regarding the business situation in New York.
As stated yesterday.the scare which almost pro-
duced a panic inWall street was unwarranted by
the legitimate surroundings. The reaction
caused a better feeling In the regular session,
but in the afternoon the reported failure of C,

Huntington caused a renewed weakness, and
prices, which had closed better on the board,
settled to about yesterday's prices'.

During the past week wheat has been quiet,
especially for future j delivery, and prices have
weakened, closing this evening at 2*_c decline
on the week. There has been no improvement
in the situation as regards any outside . specula-
tive trading, the local talent still having the
market almost entirely to themselves, but cash
wheat has been freely bid for, a good business
being reported- both for home consumption
and export, the stocks In store here
being reduced some 800,000 bushels. Although
the freight market has been against the shipper
all the week, some round lots have been placed
on foreign orders, and further bids are here for
the same account. The outward movement has
Increased and the visible supply has \u25a0 decreased
750,000 bushels for the week. The week's im-
ports of wheat and flour Into Great Britain are
fair, but the amount on passage is the same as
before, Russian and Indian shipments remaining
small to the United Kingdom, though they have
slightlyincreased to the continent, Which is still
still buying largely both of arrived cargoes and
for forward shipment, paying the full prices of
the previous week. This continued lively demand
for the continent in the face of the near approach
of the harvest shows how large and imperative
their needs must have been, and advices from
there still state they expect a
further large quantity will be needed
before their own new crops are available. Prices
abroad have remained very firm, but for spot
wheat and cargoes to arrive and stocks it is con-
fidently stated will show an important reduction
on the lst of July next. The crops of wheat
abroad continue to make very satisfactory pro-
gress, but later reports respecting the out turn
of the new Indian crop state the yield is not
coming up to the early estimates formed of it.
The followingtable shows a rather remarkable
statement of affairs as to the visible supply this
season and last:

THIS SEASON. ;

- ' .-' June 14, 1884. \u25a0 Dec. 22, 1883
Wheat 15,814,827 35,531.259
C0rn.............. 8,450,815 9,164,258
Oats...: 3,430,072 '6,197,271
Rye ............ 519,706 .- 2,712,188
Barley ............ 317,683 3.469,856

Totals 28.539,102 57,074,832
LAST SEASON.
June 16. 1883. Dec. 23, 1882

Wheat 20,618,969 20,614,537
Corn 14,923,541 8,233,405
Oats 5,458,7.8 3,262,885
Rye 1,774,750 1,307.170
Barley 477,703 3,021,416

Totals 42,353,406 36,439,413
Speculators would do well to pause and con-

sider the above table, .as it carries
with it a valuable lesson. On' the
lst of January our stocks of grain were
over 57,000,000 bushels, against 36,000,000
the previous year. To-day there are only
28,000,000 bushels, against 42,000,000 bushels
this time last year. Then we had 35,000,000
bushels of wheat, now we have only 15,000,000
bushels, showing we have reduced our wheat in
store 20,000,000 bushels since the lst of January,
besides consuming all available receipts, whereas
last year our receipts were fullyample for all re-
quirements and our stock in store was exactly
the same in June as in December. Incorn and
oats we had 15,000,000 bushels on the lst of
January, against 11,000,000 bushels the same day
last year. Now we have 11,000,000 bushels,
against 19,000,000 bushels this day last year.
In other words, five months ago our stocks of
grain were ,000,000 bushels inexcess; now they
are 14,000,000 bushels short of the corresponding
date last year, and if this means anything it
simply means (onr receipts and exports being no
longer than last year) that onrhome consumption
has largely Increased, and that for the fivemonths
rom January to June we have consumed the
enormous quantity of 35,000,000 bushels more
than for the first fivemonths of last year. ,

Quite an active business was transacted in
provisions, but the feeling was greatly unsettled
and prices closed irregular. The hog market
was weak and lower, which encouraged afurther
reduction in prices of product at the opening.
The sharp decline in prices yesterday, however,
had a tendency to encourage local and outside
parties to purchase more freely and the compe-
tition on the offering resulted in a substantial
advance, and outside figures were well main-
tained. Speculative trading was mainly in lard
and short ribe sides. Lard is now as low as it
was during the McGeoch difficulty, and it is an-
ticipated that it will soon afford opportunities
for active operations. The amount'which
changed hands to-day was not large, but was suf-
ficient to givejits holders some encouragement for
the future. .'\u25a0••'\u25a0•

Wheat was more active to-day, though little
encouragement was offered to buyers by eastern
and foreign quotations, but there were many
favoring influences, including. limited receipts
fair withdrawals, and a sharp advance early in New
York. July opened at 85.£@85&c,' and under
free coverings by shorts and liberal takings by
strong operators on the bull. Bide, who bought
almost continuously from the opening to the
close of the session, prices advanced to 86JgC, re-
ceded to 86c and advanced, touching 86J4c, and
closing on 'change at 86%c. On the curb, how-
ever , the rumor of the failure of C. P. Hunting-
ton caused abreak, and July wheat went down
toßs3_c.

Corn was in fair demand, but the feeling was
feverish and values unsettled. July opened at
55 %©55 c, advanced at the buying by shorts,
frightened by the upward movement in wheat,
"and sold at 50c, but weakened on the selling of
those who had bought early and were taking the
profits, and closed at 55%@553£c.

Oats were quiet, dull and without material
change as to price of futures.

Pork was moderately active in the way of set-
tling contracts, but prices were irregular. July
and Augustopened at $19.20, and sold at $19.14
©19.50. Lard was" moderately active, but unset-
tled, opening weak at $7.45 for August, but be-
came stronger on buying by shorts and scalpers,
and advanced 30c, selling at $7.75.

Short ribs were active and very nnsettled,open-
inglower at $7.40 for August, sold at $7.95 on
buyingby shorts and free takings for an advance
and closed at $7.92.4@7.95. '; .

For the few lots of good corn fed and grassers
on the market there was a good demand, at a
shade stronger prices for• cattle than on yester-
day. The market for the week closed steady
and 15 20c per 100 lbs higher than on Wednes-
day, which was the low priced day of the week.
The advance is mainly on light part-corn and
part-grass cattle, : There was nothing doing in
stockers and feeders, and butchers' stock ruled
quiet, on account of the light supply. . 7

' The hog market was again dull and prices gen-
erally lower than the close "yesterday, making
the decline since Wednesday (the high-price day
of - the week) 30@40c, packers expected to get
good "even sorts at $5.00(3.5.15; "but," said a
well-known ' buyer, "we. didn't get there, yet
come very near the mark." There were a good
many good lots carried, for the reason that buy-
ing orders were at such low figures sellers pre-
ferred to take their chances on Monday,, J. W. Rumsey &Co. says:' "There is a .brisk
inquiryfor freight room, ? and could .. vessels be :
had there would probably be considerable of an in
crease on the outward' movement, therefore we .

, consider wheat safe to invest in at current val-
ues." -: "'.;-' -7 V •/.-." ~'XX'"A'.*X*\u0094

.', P. J. Kennett says '.. "The jsentiment .is still
bearish and the feeling very weak, this afternoon
on a rumor that Mr. C.; P. Huntington has failed
and the \generaly demoralized condition of the, stock market.*A. Ithink wheat cheap, but unless

THE ST. PAUL STOP AY GLOBE: STTj^DATM-^'lsTiyo, JTJWE 22, 1884.

the fractional outbreak improves I suppose low-
er prices will result next week' . The bears are
talking80c for July.

CHICAGO FINANCIAL
. I Special Telegram to;the Globe.] '_>;, \u25a0:_.

, . Chicago, June 21.—The local . money: market
during ths week has been firm and steady at '-. 6@

7@B per cent, with 7 per cent, the rulingfigure.
The brnks have . not offered any encouragement
to outsiders, but have taken ', care . of all their
regular customers.' Deposits has . increased and
the movement of currency \u25a0 have been in favor of
the city. To-day there was : a fair demand for
money, and peper gradingJA.l presented by regu-

lar customers was taken at 6 _. 7 per', cent. • East-
crn exchange between city banks was quoted at
COc premium per $1,000. The shipments of cur-
rency ;.to the country were light.. The bank
clearings were $6,763,000.*. For the week they.
sum up $43,549,938 against $51,572,761 for : the
corresponding week last year. \u25a0_\u25a0

NEW YOUK.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.)
New York, June 21 .—The market opened

with a special weakness in Erie bonds and Mich-
igan Central, and prices throughout were :. lower
than on last. evening. This, was immediately
followed by a sharp upward . turn in Missouri
Pacific and Delaware &Lackawanna. The shorts-
were most unmercifully punished in both. The

former rose to lOOand dropped t094._0n amoment.
The manipulators of Delaware & Lackawanna'
carried the stock from 100 to 105 in a flash, and

they bid it up in the loan crowd so that it caused
a scramble for cash stock. By middaythe market
quieted down and ices yielded. | jLater came
another advance,: which ' carried stocks almost
to the -best figures- of the morning.
There was much excitement at times and the
shorts appeared nervous, the bank statement
was exceedingly favorable, showing a. decrease
in loans of $2,800,000 and inreserve an increase
of $300,000. Rumors of important failures caused
an excited and weak market duringthe last hour.
Stocks were sold right and left and the feeling
was somewhat panicky. Prices as a general
thing were way below last evening's figures when
business ceased.

A. M. Day say:, "The market has amply
justified our remarks in last night's letter, that

it mighteasily get oversold. The opening prices
were all peak, but' the White-Morgan pool im-
mediately commenced to mark up Lackawanna.
This was . the signal for the attack on the bear
party, which speedily drove them into a regular
bear panic. Lackawanna soon loaned at 1 per
cent, and then I.£ per cent. Missouri Pacific
was : marked up to 100 and every stock
that had any short interest in it was evidence d
rapidly. It was currently stated and on good
authority that VandeibUt had united with Gould
to punish the shorts. Fluctuations up and down
were very sharp and rapid. After the middle
hours it was freely reported " that C.
P. Huntington . had failed. Mr. H. tells us
that he has paid all demands and expects to con-
tinue todo so. However, the report had a very
serious effect on Central Pacific and the market.
The Vanderbilt stocks and all the Grangers
slumped. Aprominent Vanderbilt house sold
Western Union freely, and rumors of other fail-
ures were afloat. There was a slight rally at the
close. There are many things which lead us to
look for decidedly lower prices, but in such a
market predictions are valueless. Loaning rates
are as follows: Chicago, Burlington &Quincy,
1-16; Lackawanna, __ to 1.4; Central and Oregon
Pacific, 1-32; Lake Shore, St. Paul and North-
western, 1-64; Missouri Pacific, 1-16; Westerns
Union, flat. ILouisville & Nashville has changed
a large block of call loans to time.

The Financial Chronicle says "the conditions
outside of WaU street have become more favora-
ble. Lake Shore.' deliveries yesterday were in
the name of VanderbUt brokers, and one firm
paid off a large loan.".

SATURDAY LEGISLATION.

Committee Bill Reported for $100,000
\u25a0„...-'\u25a0> Building at Winona.

* \u25a0--.

Army BillPassed—Two Eeports. in the Eng-Army BillPassed —Two Reports in the Eng-
lish Case—Mexican Pensions.

The Senate.
Washington, June 21. —1n the senate to-day

the chair laid before the senate a bill amend-
ing the Thurman act relative to the Pacific raU-
road. YaY'T YA:.*A-'i

Senator Van Wyck desired this bill referred to
the committee on public lands, rather than to the

\u25a0 committee on judiciary. It was with some sur-
prise that he had for. the first time learned from
the public press that the judiciarycommittee had
resolved to acton any bill of this kind this ses-
sion. He supposed we should express our
acknowledgments to the press for having given
the senate this information. . Itwould naturally
be supposed the committee of the senate would
have | made its report first to the senate itself,
as to whether it would or would not act, and
particularly when this conclusion had been
reached after conference with the railroad com-
pany. , ':-.... . 7 .-.'

Senator Horr said the senator from Nebraska
(Van Wyck) was whollymistaken, of course un-
intentionally, as to the action of the judiciary
committee. ~':TTT'YJ: AJI'YYAXA-

Senator Van Wyck insisted that for some
twenty years the railroads had . controlled the
government, as shown. In his opinion, by the
operation of the land department, and the opin-
ion of the attorney generals and some decisions
of the supreme court. The Union Pacific com-
pany had finallydispensed with their old presi-
dent, a very respectable gentleman of Massachu-
setts. That action may satisfy the committee
on judiciary of the senate, and may in their opin-
ion justifythe committee in postponing the ac-
tion on these Pacific railroads, but itwould not
satisfy the people, as itjunderstood the matter.
The judiciary committee had resolved not to con-
sider until December next the questions involved
in the relation of the railroad and the govern-

• ment. \ This was his judgment of the matter,
which the committee was not warranted in mak-
ing, and Van Wyck did not, therefore, want this
billreferred to the committee on judiciary.
' Senator Garlandsaid the special matter referred
toby the press was . a - different matter to that
covered by the bill from the ho ;se. The commit-
tee was inno way excluded from the considera-
tion of that bill. . He could not goi into the . de-
tails of the matter specifically alluded to by the
senator from Nebraska.'-.

After some further discussion Van Wyck with-
drew his motion torefer the bill to the commit-
tee on pnblic lands, and it was referred to the
committee on judiciary.
. Senator Allison from the committee on appro-

priations, reported the legislrtive executive and
judicial appropriation bUI, and gave notice that. he would call it up for consideration Monday or
Tuesday next.

On the suggestion of Senator Pulmb, sup-
ported by Senator Sherman, Senator CuUom con-
sented to allow the Mexican pension bill to go
over till Monday, in .order to take up the army
appropriation bill, the consideration of which was
at once proceeded with. The bUI was .*. passed
withoutgivingrise to a debate, and substantially
as recommended by the committee on appropria-
tions . . : , '

The committee of conference onthe shipping
bill, submitted its Jreport, which was agreed to.

, On motion of Senator Coke, the house bill
granting the right of way through the Indian
Territory to the Gulf, Colorado &Sante Fe Rail-
road company, was passed.'

Senator Hillcalled up the postal telegraph bill,
in order to secure a favorable position for it jon
Monday,but Senator Cullman objected to anythtng
that would interfere with the I consideration of
the Mexican pension biU and Mr. tHill's effort
failed. Adjourned.

House ofRepresentatives. \u25a0

Washington, June 21.Mr. , Stochstager
moved that the house go into committee of the
whole for the further consideration of bills for
the erection of public buUdings. This was op-
posed by members having in charge : special or-
ders, but the bulk of opposition, came ' from the
friends of what is known as the internal revenue
bill, and under leadership t of .;Mr. 'Tucker, sue-
ceeded in defeating Mr. Stochstager's motion by
a vote of yeas 88, nays 119. .;..'';

. Mr. Tucker moved that the jhouse "go into the
committee of the whoie for the consideration of
bills forraising revenue. Lost, yeas 99, hay's 119.

: The unfinished business being a bill .repealing
the pre-emption and timber culture laws • and
amending the homestead laws, was then opposed
by Mr. Eaton, with the electoral count bill. The
The house refused,' yeas 80, nays 117, to consider
the-unfinished business. 7 7

Mr. Slocum secured the floor,•. and submitted
the conference report npon the shipping bill. v
;: Mr.Peters spoke in support of the senate bill.
The previous question was ordered J upon the bUI
and the amendments, but no further \u25a0 action was- taken.'"--.;..'- .':".• \u25a0'."".:.; ' * :

"-.Mr; Randall, fiom the" committee on appropri-
ations, reported the sundry civUbill. Referred
to the committee of the whole.

> •Mr. Henley, from'. the . committee" on .public
lands,' reported a bill ';granting,j to "the . state of
California five per : cent, of, the net i proceeds jof
the sale of public lands in that state. . Referred
to the committee of the whole.' •;"..

SATURDAY'S SPORTS.
,-" .''-; :: \u0084- "

Stillwater and Peoria Play theStillwater and Peoria Play the
Only Game of Ball in :

Minnesota.Minnesota.
\u25a0

~—\u25a0——

St. Paul Climbs up to the TenthSt. Paul Climbs up to the Tenth
xxY'-YYPlace by Not Playma.
Grand Rapids Beats Bay City Ina Twelve-In-

ning Contest.

'• . ~— '- ' -
The Minnesota and West Wisconsin Scliuet-The Minnesota and West Wisconsin Scliuet-

zenbund—Turf Events.

St. Paul vs. Minneapolis.
. The interest of the lovers of the national sport
was fullyenlisted |yesterday, jand . the immense
crowd that gathered at the West Seventh street
park was but a handful as "compared Awith , the
number all ready to put in an appearance when
the rain dampened their ardor. The manage-
ment expected a very large attendance, but had
the afternoon been clear and bright there would
have been' double the number predicted. , At
3:20 rain began to fall, and came down in earnest
for about forty minutes. ' The sun then came
out brightfor the remainder of the day, but the
nature of the ground is such that .it does not
absorb readily, and the game was reluctantly de-
clared off, punched tickets being given to all who
were inside the enclosure. These tickets will
be good to any game played on the

t St. Paul
grounds. The game postponed to-day cannot be
played this month, as all the dates are filled.
Minneapolis and St. Paul will,however, play two
games here, one on Monday and the other Tues-
day.' On Wednesday and Thursday Stillwater
willvisit St. Paul, and on Saturday St. Paul will
appear in Minneapolis. •-\u25a0.

Stillwater vs. Peoria.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Stillwater, Minn., June 21.—The game to-
day between Peoria and Stillwater was hard on
the prison city lads. The runs of the visitors
being principally made through errors of the
home team, of which Fowler bore the lion's
shaie. His errors I were perfectly inexcusable
and the management should see to his case a
little . Roche and Pickett also contributed to
the defeat. The pitching of Quinn was excel-
lent and only three base hits were made off him,
while eight, with a double • bagger, were j made
offMcSorley, the pitcher for Peoria. The - visi-
tors are excelleat base runners, but in batting
they were not above mediority. The errors of
Peoria were not damaging ones, and so did not
count much against the team. The game was
begun by a nice double play,inwhich Schomberg
was put outat second by Pinkney to Meehan and
Pickett at first by Meehan to Hughes. There
was some good catches, but the game was tame
throughout. \u25a0 AU worked well together, ' but the
errors cooked the fish. On Alonday the same
clubs meet again. The followingis the score:

STILLWATER. -.\u25a0.••'-

AB'R B TB PO A E
Schomberg, 1b....... 4 12 2.3 11
Pickett, 3b 4 0 12 4 12
Visner, rf...... 4 11 13 0 0
Roche, s. b ..4 0 2 2 '2 2 2
Fowler, c 4 0 1 1 4\l 2
Chapman, cf 4 o 1 1. 2.0 1
Brown, lf 4 0 0 0 3 0 0
Stapleton, 2b.. 4 o*l 1.32 0
Quinn, p 4 0 0 0 3 1 1

Totals 36 2 9 10 27 8 9
PEORIA. • ."'.\u25a0:"-
AB. R. B. TB. PO. A. E.

Pinckney, s. 5........4 10 0 3 10
Burch, 1. f.V 4 1113 0 1
McSorley, ..4011241
Fulmer, c 4 10 0 3 1.1
Mehan, 2d b 4 10 0 3 2-1
Hughes, lst b 4 1112 0 0
Long, c. f 3 0 0 0 3 0 1
Kent, r. f .....3 0 0 0 2 0 1
Powell3db 3 0 0 0 3 3 0

Totals ....33 5 3 3 24 11 6
THE SCORE BT INNINGS.

Stillwater 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 o—2
Peoria ..0 0 0 2 0 0 12 *—5

Two base Pickett.
Left on bases— 3, StUwater 7. . XY-TY
Struck Meehan, Long, Kent, Hughes 2,

Brown 2, Quinn 2. ;i. 7
Earned runs—Stillwater 2.
Double play—Pinkey, Meehan and Hughes.

Time of gam i—Tivo hours.
UmpireTennison.

——: '—.' ..-\u25a0 ': -H .7j'. .i

Quincy rs. Milwaukee^*, YA --'AQuincy rs. Milwaukee,

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.l
Quinct, 111., June 21.—The first game between

the Quincys and MUwankees resulted Ina victory
for the visitors by a score of 6to 2. Cushman
joinedthe Milwaukees here after a two weeks'-
visit, and pitched a wonderful game, retiring ten
of the Quincys'hard hitters and strikers.' The
fielding of the visitors was poor, but the pitcher,
catcher and first baseman did the work, these
three players being credited with 26 put outs and
13 assists. The Quincys made but three errors,
but the visitors batted Black freely, . and all of
the errors were costly. The' official score does
not give either club an earned run. Sweeney,
captain of the Quincys, is still laid up from his
sprained thumb, an injuryreceived at Jfinneap-
oils.

SCORE BY INNINGS. .
Quincy........... 00100100 o—2
Milwaukee .....1 2. 0 0 0 3 0 0 *—• The directors of the Quincys to-day. sustained
Manager Bracken's action in fining Black $125
for his work at Minneapolis. ' ..' - . f •

[It is understood in St. Paul that the directors
sustained the action of the manager .in'.fining
Black, but in doing so remitted $50, thinking
it a little heavy, and instructed the manager to
put him back in his position, but if he failed
to do his duty to black ball him].

Grand Rapids vs. Bay City.
Bat Citt, Mich., June 21.—The leaders in the

Northwestern league contest met for the first
time to-day, and they played twelve innings. The
struggle was the most determined ever witnessed
on these grounds, and itis believed to be the
best in the league this season. The score is as
follows: _
Grand Rapids....... 0 0 00000000 I—l
Bay City............0 000 0 0 00000 o—o

AT MUSKEGON.

Fort Wayne 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 o—2
Muskegon 3 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 o—B

The Saginaw-Terre Haute game was postponed
on account ofrain. xXAx

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE SUMMARY.
Won. Lost. Won. Lost

Grand Rapids... 27 6 Fort Wayne 15 20
Bay City.......25 8 Minneapolis ....14 20
Quincy.........24 11 Muskegon 13 21
Peoria 24 .13 St. Pau1........ 9 27
5aginaw........22 11 Stillwater 9 28
Milwaukee 17 19 Terre Haute 8 24

National League.

AT CHICAGO.

Chicago 4 0 3 10 2 0 1 o—llChicag0..........4 0 3 1 0 2 0 1 o—ll
805t0n.... ..0 10 10 0 5 o—7

. AT CLEVELAND.

Cleveland 2 0 6 0 0 0 4 0 2—14
PhUadelphia...... 9 0 0.0 110 0 I—l2

AT DETROIT.

Providence 4 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 2-10
Detroit.... 0 0000000 o—o

At Buffalo— 6, New York 2.
. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. ]

At LouisvUle—Metropolitan 4, LouisviUe 2. : ;
At Columbus —Columbus 13, Brooklyn 1.
At Baltimore 7, Toledo 1.
At Cincinnati— 5, Pittsburg 0.
At Indianapolis—Athletic 17, Indianapolis 6.
AtSt. Louis Washington 5, St. Louis' 4.

UNIONASSOCIATION.

AtBoston— 7, National 4.
AtBaltimore—Keystone 11, Baltimore 9.
AtSt. Louis—St. Louis 6, Chicago 4. _.:.- \u25a0 ' ' *" \u25a0*--\u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0*'. x- *\u25a0 . \u25a0

Base Ball Notes.Base Ball Notes.
Sawyer, the Grand Rapids pitcher,, who has

been troubled with a lame arm since : April, "\u25a0 has
at his own request been allowed a month's leave
of absence, without pay, to recuperate, jHe left
Tuesday afternoon for his home near Cleveland.
He said that Inhis present \u25a0 condition he could
not earn the money paid him, aud acting in a
business-like way, resolved to stop playing for
a while. ' His lameness, is in the shoulder-joint,
and he says his arm is so weak that nothing but
quiet and rest will bring him out all right.__- -_.\u25a0 •-_ . . - •\u25a0*.- - Mfr-_g_-f»a_fri
; The Quickstep Base Ball club has been organ-

ized with Devlin, ;'pitcher; jO'Brien, catcher; 'A.
Bonn,: first base; . Melady, , second base; _M.
Myler,third base; A. Myler,';short stop; Iten,
center field; Dean, left field; Nagle, right field*
H. Bonn, manager.' Nagle and Reguer are _ the
reserve . battery. \u25a0 '\u25a0.: The ; Quicksteps > would Uke
to hear from ail amateur clubs in the cityand
state. 'Correspondence to be addressed to James
Melady,*Jr., secretary, Dispatch office.

To-day the i St.! Paul club will -play with the"
Peoria club at the Athletic club grounds, at White
Bear. -The _ game will .be ' called at '; 3:16 p.m.
Trains will leave St.> Paul at ; 12:40 and 2:15 p.
m., and at various other hours earlier than these
and wUI return from the lake at 6:05, 7:15 and 9
p. m. ' The StiUwater trains wUI also run at con-.
venient hours. ;.. '.'\u25a0•-..'
;; The - Red Caps \ and , Blue Caps, of ; St.' ;• Paul,
willplay an ';exhibition ; game at iLeague t park,
West Seventh street, today at 13:80. One week
from to-day the Red Caps _will play either ' the

' Green Bays, of Wisconsin, or the Bensons, of
Minnesota; :\u25a0 .-•.'

. Grand Bapids will :release Kearns, their ef-
ficient second baseman, for the purpose of re-
ducing ' the extra \u25a0 force. . He.' is an excellent
batter and one of tbe best general players in theleague. '

Should the Grand . Eapids base ball team be
; transferred to Milwaukee, it \u25a0Is . quite' probable

that Evansville will step into the Northwestern
, League to finish the Grand Kapids' series.

Another wrecking club is breaking up. The
Washington Unions now; have but Inine men,
Albert, short stop, having got enough of it,.
and jumped.
_. St. Paul. is now tenth in the Northwestern,
Stillwater dropping behind by ' losing a game on
Saturday, Terre Haute is twelfth.

St. Paul vs. Peoria this ' afternoon \u25a0at Barnes'
park, White Bear lake. . .

The Second :Dot/ of the Schutscnfest.
The secon day of tha \ Schutzen festival of the

West Wisconsin and Minnesota Rifle Ctub union
passed ofl! yesterday in a somewhat gloomy way.
Although some pretty good shooting was done,
the heavens seemed to be full of pain, caused by
the many holes that were . out through the blue
skies. :,: And at 2 o'clock Jin the afternoon the
heavens began to cry, and the rain poured down
in streamlets upon _

the rifies and the balls that
were sent out of them, so that the balls went
down and many of them went into the little lako
in the park, where Ithey will rest until St. Paul
has outgrown her present limits, and rows of
new houses will stand - upon the fifteen acres of
land that now comprises the schutzen park.

The shooting began at 8:30 a. m., and most of
that in the forenoon was done on the four so-
called honorary targets. On these the shooting
lasted till5:30 in the afternoon, and the follow-
ingnamed gentlemen made the best scores:

MANTARGET.
|Out of a possible 100 points—five shots. I

1. . J. North, La Cross. ......902. J. Phister,St. Paul *..... .85
3. J. P. Burkhard.St. Paul 83
4. Hy Gruenhagen..... 83
5. Geo. Hartmaun ........................83
6. B. Ott, LaCrosse ...82
7. C. A. Bartlett, La Crosse 82
8. J. TeUer, La Crosse'. .81
9. E, Werner, St. Pau1........ ...81
10. E. Mandlin, St. Paul .. . .79
11. Ch. Hauser, St, Pau1.....::.. 78

This target is regarded by the sharpshooters
as the main one to prove their ability and not
less than 97 scores were made on it.. MINNESOTA' OH HONOR TARGET.

[Out of a possible 75 —three shots.l
S. Seaton, St. Pau1............. ..65. B. Ott, La Crosse.....' 62. O. Miller, St. Paul 58
H. Ode 11, St.Paul 58

A great many of the other gentlemen shoot-ingon this target will be rewarded with hand-some prizes, but as the distribution takes place
to-day we publishfor the present only the names
ofthe four best shots.. THE KING TARGET , .
was perhaps the center point of attraction dur-ing the day. Ten shots have to be fired at it,
and 250 is the highest number of points to begained. Only once during the existence of Rifle
clubs in the United States over 230 have beenscored by a sharpshooter, and 200 points are re-
garded as a remarkable score. The center
(blank) is divided in seven rings, scoring from
18 to 25 points. The . followingsix gentlemen
scored over 200 \u25a0

1. J. P. Burkhard, St. Paul 210
2. J. Pfister, St, Paul 209
3. Hy. Grunhagen, St. Paul ... 206
4. B. Ott, La Crosse.... 2055. C. Mandlin, St. Paul ....\u25a0 202. 6. S.Seaton, St. Paul 201

. THE "STICK TARGET."
On this target three shots are fired and only

those shots are counted that lodge in the center
(blank.) The highest number of points to be
achieved is 89, and the score of, the five best
shots is the following: \u0084
1. J. Legler, La Crosse -..27
2. C. Bartlett, LaCrosse 25

; 3. C. MandUn, St. Pau1........ 25
4. J. North, La Crosse.. 23
5. Wm. R. Burkhard, St. Paul 20

At 1:30 o'clock the team shooting began.
From outside clubs only La Crosse was repre-
sented by a full team of six men, Winona, New
Ulm, S,t. Cloud and the other clubs being only
represented by delegates.

\u25a0 St. Paul went into the field with three teams,
and strange to say, the strongest one, . No. A.,
was defeated by No. 8., the members of which,. Messrs.- A. Scheffer, P. Hauser, Jr., Wm. R.
Burkhard, J. Lawrence and last, but not least,
C. Mandlin, felt highlyjubilant over their vic-
tory. Mr. Mandlin made during this contest the
highest score gained during the festival, making
212 points. • He was awarded the handsome
medal, designated for him who scored the most
points out of all those that participated in the

\u25a0 team contest. The scores of the different teams
reads as follows:
St. Paul llB" team 1,092; St. Paul j*"A" team 1,069
LaCrosse team.. 994
St.'Paul "C" team 738

'< To-day the festival willend.
\u25a0 In the forenoon at 10 o'clock a meeting of the
delegates willtake place at the hall of the G. A.
R., on Jackson street. It is rumored that a dis-
solution of the West Wisconsin and Minnesota
Rifle Club union may take place and that all the
clubs will join the Northern Mississippi union.
In the afternoon a grand jolifieation picnic will
take place in the Rifle Club's park. The prizes
will be distributed, the king, Mr.J. P. Burkhard,
will be crowned, music will fill the air,and every-

. body willhave a pleasant time.

Cricket.
London, June 21.The cricket game begun

yesterday at Stockport, between- the Cheshire
and Philadelphia teams was resumed to-day.
The Cheshire team scored 83 in the first inning.
The game then stood 520 to 83, in favor of the
Americans.

Congressional Notes.Congressional Notes.
\u25a0' The pubUc building committee of the house
to-day reported a biU for. the construction of a
publicbuildingat Winona. The bill appropri-
ates $100,000 for the purpose.

It is understood at Washington that there will
be two reports submitted to the house in the
Englishcase. Amajority report will say that
whatEnglish did in the interest of his son was
not in violation of the rules of the house, whUe
minority report willaver that itwas.

A star route contractor, by the name of J.B.
Colgrave, was before the Springer : committee
yesterday. He testified that District Attorney
Ker offered to drop the prosecution against him
for $5,000. '-•',7..

The conference committee on the shipping bill,
which is lin effect a compromise on the chief

points at issue, the free ships and the so-called
subsidy free ships feature is recommended to be
stricken out, as a substitute for the subsidy fea-
ture is agreed upon, providing for the repeal of
all laws which arbitrarily require American yes- '

sels to carry mail matter at two cents per letter,
and which prevents an . American vessel from"
clearing until such mail matter is received. Such
repeal, however, is not to take effect until April
1, 1885.

The sundry civU appropriation bill includes
$10,000 for the Minneapolis postoffiee building.

.*•' Nobles County Republicans.
AY-*'X,A.[Special Telegram to the Globe. * :

Worthington, Minn., June 21.The Repub-
lican convention of Nobles county held here to-
day for the purpose of selecting delegates to the
congressional convention of the second district,'
was the smallest ever held in this county. The
only delegates present were from this village and
township. Two men from the country, who
happened to be in town, were brought in and al-
lowed to sit as delegates from their towns. The
delegates selected are I. P Dearfee, L. S. Nel-
son, P. R. Miller, and L. M. Langs, who are
favorable to Wakefield, who, it is expected, will
be nominated without opposition. -~Y

Dubuque Prize Drill;
Dubuque, la., June —The : troops attend-

ing the military encampment have now about all

departed. The Washington Light Artillery of
; New Orleans, the Third Missouri regiment, the

Danville (111.) battery and the lowa companies
leaving to-night. One battery of regulars and
two infantry companies of regulars, however,
remain tillTuesday. To-day occurred the in-
dividual prize drill between twelve competitors.

: Sergeant O. Putnam, company E, Third Missouri
regiment, took the first prize, ; and Sergeant A.
Mann,' company G, Third Missouri, the second
prize.

Duluth Port List.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Duluth, Minn., June 21.Arrived: Propeller
Badger State " with 200 tons of merchandise.
Cleared: Barge Nahant for Milwaukee with 400,-
--000 bushels wheat; Barge Egygtain for Buffalo,
light;{Barge . Hope for Buffalo 'with 72,000
bushels of wheat: schooner Watson for Buffalo
with 50,000 bushels wheat. '

Duluth Democrats. .
Special Telegram to the Globe.l

. . Duluth, June 21.A meeting was • held -; this
evening in lawyer C. J. Bowers' \u25a0 office, for the
purpose of organizing \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 a \Democratic : club. ;, A
good deal _of enthusiasm was . manifested, and
they propose to make it red hot this fall.

Tammany at the July Convention.
, New Yobk,Y June 21.—The . Tammany

committee on organization .has decided to
send 600 • members * to the -Chicago ;' Demo-
cratic convention.

"politically AGITATEdT
That ; is the Condition Our National

'Law Makers Are Reported
toBe In.

The Attitude of the "Sun," -rich Shines for
All, a Remarkable Conundrum to - '.

Many Democrats.

However, a Man With Half an Eye Cafe
Discover the Direction in Which

the "Wind is Blowing.*"\u25a0\u25a0'"'

ISpeclal Telegram to the Globe *|.Washington, June 21.—Conflicting ad-
vices from New York continue to mystifyWashington ' politicans concerning Cleve-
land's candidacy, and his barometer rises
and falls"with every change of the wind.
Letters are 'received breathing the great-
est enthusiam for Cleveland, while others
flatly assert his inability to control the ma-
jority of the New York delegation, and hint
at -mysterious plans undergoing the pro-
cess of..* incubation, by which he is
to be quietly but thorougly knifed at
Chicago and an acceptable candidate selected
outside of New York, awarding the vice
presidency to Slocum or some other soldier.
Itseems tobe conceded that a soldier must be
on the ticket. The trouble is to understand
the sentiment of the

NEW YORK DEMOCRATIC PRESS,
which, in view of the political situation in
that state are of paramount importance . to
the Democrats at the capital. The World
continues to be pronouncd in favor ol
Cleveland, while the Hun avoided all
mention of the Saratoga convention in
connection with Cleveland's candidacy until
to-day, when its leading editorial asserts
that as the case now stands uncertainty stiU
prevails, and ifCleveland is finally nomi-
nated it will not be because New York Dem-
ocrats want him, but because on the whole,
they think they cannot do better. Editor
Dana closes by saving that "while Cleveland
possesses valuable and elevated qualities as
a public man, his plan of governing without
reference to the party which puts him in
office is quite inconsistent with the theory of
free institutions. The Democracy of the
state would be justified should they emphati-
cally repudiate any officer who practices upon
such "theory." This is regarded as a most
remarkable declaration and finds no other
interpretation from public men but 'an ex-
pression of well-grounded fear on Dana's
part, at least, that if nominated and elected,
Cleveland would "go back on his
friends." In his gubernatorial experience!
he has been steering by his own compass.
In other words, his presidential reform mighi
not be acceptable to the Democratic partj
and result in its defeat in ISSS, that he
would take the bit in his own mouth and
probably run away with the Democratic
wagon. This editorial was widely discussed
at the capital and all sorts of conclusions
drawn. -

A CANDIDATE HIMSELF.
A member expounded to the Globe cor-

respondent as follows: "The secret of Dana's
opposition to Cleveland is an open one.
Dana is a candidate himself for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination and is ag-
grieved because Tilden did not resign in his
favor. He has been Tilden's confidant and
adviser and finding Tilden well disposed to-
ward Cleveland, he serves notice upon him
through the columns of the Sun, that he re-
gards it an act of treachery towards himself.
Dana is rich and ambitious. His
paper undoubtedly wields more general
influence than any other in the
country and having that power behind him
he looks with yearning eyes upon the presi-
dency. Itis a. laudable ambition, but Dana
should beware of the fate of his old associate
Horace Greeley. Dana did more to put
Greeley in tho field tban anybody, which
finaUy put him in his grave."

STILL A FEELING FOR TILDES.

There is a wide-spread feeling that in view '

of the present embarrassments Mr. Tilden
should be nominated and be induced to
accept. The impression prevails that ho
would accept should the convention refuse
to reeoanize his declination and nominate
him with universal acclamation. Bets were
freely offered to-day that should Mr. Tilden
still decline the nominee of the convention
would not be a New York man.

. RAILROADS WANTAN ADJOCI'.XMEXT.
Itwas charged to-day that an early ad-

journment was being pressed by representa-
tives of railroad corporations, in order to
defeat legislation forfeiting land grants at
the present session. So far only the Texas
Pacific land grant forfeiture has passed both
branches, and railroad influences have been
politically employed to defer and defeat other
forfeitures. ' Y'xA'x A

THE SPRINGER COMMITTEE

"Were astounded by the testimony of Col-
grove to-day that Special Counsel Ker offered
to drop the prosecution against Colgrove for
$5,000. Ker had professed so much integ-
rity the committee were inclined 'in his
favor. A searching inquiry will be made
into this matter, and there is an ugly rumor
that the department of justice may be deeply
compromised. " \u25a0>7-,77*;'_r

THE SUNDRY CIVIL APPROPRIATION BILL.

Will be reported Monday and Randall will
try to pass it-through the house the same
day.

Senator Voorhees predicts that cougressSenator Voorhees predic.ts that cougress
wiU not adjourn until August.

don't LIKEIT.

There is much adverse comment upon the
failure of private legislation with a largo cal-
endar of private bills favorably reported.

Less have been' reported than at any pre-
vious long session, and an effort is . being
made to protract the session and pass .unob-
jectionable private bills. Y'TiA

COMMISSIONED.
* Jennie M. Bailey has been commissioned
postmaster at Fort Berthold, Dak.

Missouri tor Cleveland.'
Sedalia, Mo., June 2. —The Democrat, of

this city,wiU to-morrow publish letters: from
seventy-five • jleading . Democratic editors,
called forby a request for their preferences

for president. The opinions thus expressed
probably represent the sentiments of the

| Democrats of this state better than anyihing
yet published. The compilation of preferences

give nearly three-fourths in favorof the nor-n of Cleveland. Ten want Bayard,
while the' others are scattering in their
choice. Allbut two or three believe Tilden's

i letter is a positive declination, and " that he

iis out of the race. One
I editor, however, declares himself for
! Tilden forever, dead or alive. For vice pres-
i ident over one-half favor McDonald, while"
jHoadly, Palmer, Cleveland, Morrison, Slo-

i cum, Butler and Rosecrans are all ; favorably
! spoken of. •\u25a0'.-.* 17_.".*.

Landslide at Lake City.
\u25a0 ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.l'

Lake City, Minn., June 21^-Heavy rains
here yesterday and this afternoon caused a
land slide about three miles east of the rail-

! road . station, being just in time to catch the
train . leaving St. Paul at 2p. m. All trains
will be delayed several hours. ' A large force
of men is at work freeing the track, and it is
expected that trains willbe able to pass about

' 4 o'clock the ] morning. Atthis time (12

i midnight) three passenger and one .• freight
i train are .blockaded. The twenty-six east
i bound passengers now here are viewing the

suburbs of St. Paul by moonlight.. .xx ..
j Farmington High School Burned.

\u25a0 [Special Telegram to the Globe. | 3^i_g||
i \u25a0'. Fakmington, Minn., June ,21 .The Farming- ;
! ton High school buildingis burned to the ground.'/.
! The fire caught inthe library on the third floor7

from the Bun on the windows, there being chemi-.. cals inthe room, stored- there by the principal,';

j: Mr. Mason. The insurance is $400. The original

• cost, in 1888 was $900..


